Marion County Junior Livestock Auction Inc.
MEETING MINUTES
February 3, 2014
The meeting was called to order at 6:30 PM by President John Kuenzi in the Meeting Room of PGE Kale
Road Campus.
Attendance
 Directors: Becky Bates, Mike Clonch (late), Shannon Gubbels (late), John Kuenzi, Andrea Leao,
Teri Mckenzie, Roger Rodecap
 Officers: Dolores Wells
 Excused: Bill Luthi
 Guests: Melanie Mintken, Marion County 4-H Extension Agent
Minutes
January 6, 2014 were approved with the change in spelling of Teri Mckenzie’s name.
Treasurer Report
January statement was approved.
OLD BUSINESS
1. Small Animal Scale- Linda Eubanks has possession of the Rabbit Scales. The auction committee
will still purchase a second set of scales that will be able to weigh turkeys. Jula Galvin will report
on what set of scales are recommended for purchase.
2. Professional Photographer Quotes- Andrea Reported that she had made contact with a
Professional Photographer in the area and was waiting to see if our fair dates would fit in her
schedule. If this photographer is not available she will give a recommendation of another. Teri
also knows of a professional photographer that has experience with livestock if we need to look
at other options.
3. Status of Educational Training in February or March- Cascade High School does not want to
have outside groups use their facilities because of insurance purposes. Other options discussed
were the Linn County Educational Day February 9, 2014 or find out if the one in Dallas is
occurring again this spring. Discussed that we were hoping to have the Vet available to educate
the members on health forms and talk about feed and basic animal handling.
4. Beef Weigh In Status Report- 33 Animals were weighed in total of 31 members. All but one
member had COOL form with their animals. Beef Spreadsheet was handed out to look over.
5. User friendly/educational brochure- Mike is in need of an electronic copy to get a true idea of
what can be done. He will contact Kris Luthi to see if she has one.
NEW BUSINESS
1. Fundraising WinCo Foods Portland Open, at Pumpkin Ridge Golf Club- Dolores handed out the
forms to families at beef weigh in and has posted them on the website.
2. Review Final Weigh In times to post on website- Times were discussed as well as safety for the
exhibitors. Roger moved to have the scales open from noon to 8:00 PM on July 9, 2014,
allowing anyone to weigh during those times. Mike seconded motion and motion carried
unanimously.
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3. MCJLA Conflict of Interest Forms- Everyone present at the meeting turned them in.
4. Inventory review and update for 2014- Need to add the Rabbit Scales on the inventory, update
who has possession of ear tags and taggers, Andrea needs to get computer from Jeremiah. It
was also decided that we need to purchase a set of branding irons and paint before fair. Becky
will get these items.
5. Agreements for Auctioneers, Vet and Ultra Sound Tech- Agreed to send contracts to the
auctioneers using same terms as last year. Discussed the vet agreement, Shannon requested
seeing it and possibly revising it some before sending it out. Andrea suggested that we have Dr.
Dietrich come to the May meeting to discuss fair. It was decided to not have the ultra sound
tech back this year.
6. Purchase of Rosettes for fair- It was agreed to order and purchase ribbons for fair. Also said we
would provide chairs for the champions in the small animal division.
7. Thank You Recognition – Andrea brought it to the attention of the board that we have not sent
a thank you to Godfrey Nursery for their donation of flowers for the backdrop at fair. She will
write a formal thank you letter and ask if we can advertise them in the sale catalogue. Also NW
Scales should have a business card in the Sale Catalogue.
Next Meeting: Special Meeting February 22, 2014 8:00 AM for computer system training.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:22 PM by President John Kuenzi.
Respectfully Submitted,
Andrea Leao, Secretary
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